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What is Family Literacy?  

Family Literacy is a type of literacy education that emphasizes bringing reading and writing into the 
home and making it a family activity. According to a study conducted by the National Center for 
Education Statistics, children with a “richer home literacy environment displayed higher levels of reading 
knowledge and skills than did their counterparts with less rich home literacy environments.” Family 
literacy is imperative in creating a foundation for children’s learning experiences, and it all starts with 
the parents. 
Information retrieved from http://www.wordsalive.org/blog/2018/3/5/the -importance-of-family-literacy.  

Parents, drop everything and read with your children during the Holiday break. I personally 
recommend the following books for young children, teens, and yes YOU. Be sure to have family 
book discussions as you read. Enjoy!  

Retrieved from https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/299104/the-day-you-begin 

The Day You Begin 
Written by Jacqueline Woodson 
Illustrated by Rafael López 
 
Publisher’s Synopsis:This is a poignant, yet heartening book about finding courage to connect, 
even when you feel scared and alone. 
There will be times when you walk into a room and no one there is quite like you. There are many 
reasons to feel different. Maybe it’s how you look or talk, or where you’re from; maybe it’s what you 
eat, or something just as random. It’s not easy to take those first steps into a place where nobody 
really knows you yet, but somehow you do it. We are reminded that we all feel like outsiders 
sometimes-and how brave it is that we go forth anyway. And that sometimes, when we reach out 
and begin to share our stories, others will be happy to meet us halfway. 

The Hate U Give 
By Angie Thomas 
 

Sixteen-year-old Starr Carter moves between two 
worlds: the poor neighborhood where she lives 
and the fancy suburban prep school she attends. 
The uneasy balance between these worlds is 
shattered when Starr witnesses the fatal shooting 
of her childhood best friend Khalil at the hands of 
a police officer. Khalil was unarmed. 

Becoming 
By Michelle Obama 
 
In a life filled with meaning and accomplishment, Michelle Obama has emerged as one of the 
most iconic and compelling women of our era. 
In her memoir, a work of deep reflection and mesmerizing storytelling, Michelle Obama invites 
readers into her world, chronicling the experiences that have shaped her—from her childhood on 
the South Side of Chicago to her years as an executive balancing the demands of motherhood 
and work, to her time spent at the world’s most famous address. .  
Warm, wise, and revelatory, Becoming is the deeply personal reckoning of a woman of soul and 
substance who has steadily defied expectations—and whose story inspires us to do the same. 

Retrieved from https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/38746485-becoming?from_search=true 

Retrieved from https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/32075671-the-hate-u-give 

Great For Adults 

Great For Teens 

Great For Kids 

Larger selection at http://
bcbooksandauthors.com/20-books-to-
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Five Great Books to 
Read to Your Child 
During the Holidays 

https://www.amazon.com/Day-You-Begin-Jacqueline-Woodson/dp/0399246533/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&qid=1539026797&sr=8-1&keywords=THE+DAY+YOU+BEGIN&linkCode=ll1&tag=thechisboorev-20&linkId=dda8fbaa617d950243323f390dd13d62&language=en_US


What to Look For in the February Issue 

- 2019-20 Registration: What are Your Options? 

- Dates and Deadlines for the Spring Semester 

Saint Augusta Missionary Baptist Church  
Rev. Dr. Marvin Connelly, Jr., Pastor 

605 Bridge Street or P.O. Box 836 
Fuquay-Varina, NC 27526 

Phone: (919) 552-3825 Fax: (919) 557-1843  
    Website - http://staugustabaptist.org         Email - staugustambfv@gmail.com   Twitter - @staugusta1 

Stream with us on Periscope. Connect through Facebook or Twitter. 
 

Renita Griffin-Jordan 
St. Augusta Education Ministry Leader 

 919-672-1243 or rgriffinjordan@gmail.com 

The Meaning Behind Symbols of 
Christmas 

A Teachable Moment for Children of All Ages 

* candy cane with bell  

   I-SPY PICTURE LIST 

 
* 2 sets of 3 wise men  

* angel blowing horn  

* church  

* 2 Bethlehem stars  

* 2 silver bows  

* 4 candles  

* 3 carolers  

* snowy window  

* horn with holly  

* poinsettia  

* lamb  

* horse and cart  

* Christmas lights  

* Mary  

* stocking  

* candle wreath  

* letters A-Z  

* numbers 0-9  

* lamb  

* wreath with candy canes  * baby Jesus in His mother's arms  

I also recommend taking the time to read the 12 Symbols of Christmas at https://ministry-to-children.com/
free-printable-christmas-book/.  Author Felicia Mollohan shares that she “has taken symbols of Christmas 
that we see all over the place and researched the true meaning of them. Each one has a Bible Verse along 
with and explanation and a simple picture. This would be good for children preschool and up as well as 
personal family time. This can be incorporated into any lesson about Christmas as well as a stand alone 
story.”  

This is such a great idea! As your child finds the items, take a moment to talk about each item. 
Share what the symbols mean to you and how they relate to the stories of the Bible.  

Find this free printable at https://ministry-to-children.com/christmas-i-spy-printable-worksheets/ 

https://ministry-to-children.com/free-printable-christmas-book/

